
When we first came here West Wickham
was in the throes of being built up all
over the place.  It was a very quiet village
in those days and Wickham Chase
turned out of Pickhurst Rise.  The builder
there or architect had built 12 houses
backing on to the railway line, and then
came down Wickham Chase and built 12
more houses, one of which she who is
talking still lives in.  They made a slip
way, indeed we were very glad that they
did because later the roads were so long
and went right up to Pickhurst Lane and
the paths from the slip way were only
just being dug out.  When we came here
it was all very countrified and peaceful.

We, on the left hand side of the road as
you came in from the Wickham end,
were situated in the woodlands. It was
very lovely; it was a bluebell wood with
silver birches and oak trees.  On the
opposite side being farmland they had
better soil than we did. When I was
young, at that time when my parents
had bought the house, I used to go up
the hill to post the letters and I used to
take the dog with me.  We had to post
our letters in a little box fixed on an old
farm barn where now the hotel stands.

As we wondered down the hill towards
Hayes when we went for walks we
passed a magnificent mansion on the
left hand side which had been the home
of William Pitt, the Great Pitt*, and
sadly the whole of the estate was
bought by a firm from Glasgow, a build-
ing firm.

Before the house was pulled down we
looked through the windows.  A beauti-
ful staircase which went both ways,
Adam doorways and outside was a
magnificent cedar tree which had been
planted by William Pitt’s grandfather.
They cut it down and they wouldn’t be
able to do that now.  It seemed a dread-
ful shame and of course they pulled the
whole house down and covered the land
with houses.

Well to return to Wickham Chase, when
we went for walks we walked up the hill
on the left hand side where we could
see as far as Crystal Palace.

Wickham Chase

*William Pitt the younger was the youngest Prime Minister of Great Britain and was open to ridicule because of his youth. Even though it
was widely believed that his administration would not last very long it survived for 17 years! Pitt was very popular with the public and
was known as “Honest Billy” quite a change from the dishonesty and corruption that was rife amongst other politicians.

Hayes Place

Crystal Palace

I believe those living up heard the news
that it was on fire - many went, but we
were too late. we heard it when it had
been on fire for some time. A lot of
people went up to view the great sight
of this fire.  It must have been a sight
too.

In the winter time, oh I must tell you
that we had lanterns on wooden posts
for our lights and they were gas filled
and we had a gas lighter who used to
come round every evening and light the
lamps. At Christmas time it was a very
attractive sight because the Toc H*
used to dress up in long red clocks and
tricorn hats and those with lanterns
would come round and sing carols and
we were lucky because we got one right
opposite our house.

A muffin man used to come round
sometimes calling out ‘ ’ and
then we had an old chap who used to
come calling out

and also we
had a tinker and he was very useful.

*Toc H  an international Christian movement.
The name is an abbreviation for Talbot House,
'Toc' signifying the letter T in the signals spelling
alphabet used by the British Army in World War I.
A soldiers' rest and recreation centre named
Talbot House was founded in December 1915 at
Poperinghe, Belgium. It aimed to promote
Christianity and was named in memory of
Gilbert Talbot, son of Edward Talbot, then Bishop
of Winchester, who had been killed at Hooge in
July 1915.



During the war we had a very bad
time here because we are not very far
from Biggin Hill and several roads
were badly hit by bombs.  One night
around Pickhurst Rise, right by the
station, ten bombs were dropped and
the last of them was just opposite
Langley Way.  Some people there were
killed and I can remember a story
afterwards that a boy, with the boy
scouts, was flung across the railway
line and I think he was injured but
recovered and they honoured him
later.  They gave him some special
award for what had happened but I
don’t know I can’t remember quite
what.

Of course we did have sit-in chambers
in the garden, and two or three
houses in Wickham Chase were hit.
One house was very fortunate they
had moved out two days before when
the bomb fell on it but we had terrible
nights when we got very little sleep. It
was a wonder we all kept going really
because travelling to London we got
the daylight raids that used to make it
more difficult.

When we first came here, before the
war broke out, we used to walk
through our gardens to the railway
station it made a nice pleasant short-
cut walk because they hadn’t complet-
ed building.

 If you had a cane chair they repaired
them very well and also if you had any-
thing else like pots and pans you wanted
mending he would do them for you. Of
course all those things have gone long
ago.

And we were beginning to recognise one
another as we moved in, we were plan-
ning our gardens and how we should
display them and it was all very enjoy-
able. Of course in the spring time our
garden at the back was a lovely sight
with all the bluebells and in the early
morning we would get the dawn chorus
and it was absolutely wonderful. Alas
you can’t hear a bird at all now they all
seem to be disappearing thanks to the
retched magpies.  And on an April morn-
ing we would hear
the first Cuckoo

and you would hear the owls at night -
we don’t hear that now they all seem to
have disappeared.

We lived for three years with unmade
roads and of course in those days they
weren’t very many cars about.  If any-
body had a car they didn’t like coming
down the road. I don’t blame them they
were pretty bad and bumpy but when
we had a thunderstorm we were the
unfortunate ones, the house we lived in
and six others, we found our gardens
disappeared under muddy water.   It
forced up the manholes and it really was
a horrible mess.  It rushed through from
Langley Way. It went on for some years
but later they built a pumping station
down where the slipway is and things did
improve.  Anyway it was quite a
business digging our gardens and
putting all in order and I must say it was
a lovely time.

Of course we had to have a milkman and
he would come down pushing a barrow,
not very easy with the awful unmade
roads. And I must say it was pretty hard
going especially as he
went up the hill and in
the winter we used to
come out snow was on
the ground and help him
by putting our ash down
from our open fire.
The coalman used to call with a horse
and cart to deliver our coal.

They were very cheerful sights coming in
on a cold day finding a nice fire roaring
up the chimney.

Then there was a lady, she used to
get most annoyed, an old lady who
lived next door but one. When we
had the first milk cart with a horse,
because it left a nice pile of manure
outside our house or about two
doors away, the old lady used to get
most annoyed if I got there first.  It
was quite a joke really.

In the later part of Wickham Way,
further way, there had been built
some lovely houses. They had been
there before we moved but the end
nearest the wood had not been
touched. There used to be a good
half-way house which, of course,
was pulled down, but they also had
a very nice place where they raised
all their plants and there were
greenhouses and an elderly couple
took it on after the house had gone
and I remember we bought all our
lilacs and shrubs from them.  They
were very good.  Of course we used
to walk right for it was all country
then.

We had open fires
but we didn’t have
central heating.

I can remember we used to walk up the
hill sometime to The Avenue and could
see the spring water rushing out the
ground – the old telephone thing was
Spring Park and most of it couldn’t be
built and that caused trouble some-
times.

Of course, up at the top going down
into Hayes there had been, and I told
you about Pitt’s House, there had also
been other houses which were hidden
away with lych gates but of course they
all went. There was a house right at the
top of our road and it was partly buried
in trees and we all used to call it the
haunted house because it was so dark
and dreary.  But the story went that
the man who owned the house was jilt-
ed on his wedding day. I understand
the wedding breakfast had all been laid
out in this house and we were told that
he had never lived in the house again
but went to live in Beckenham. It was all
painted up outside and kept in good
order, nobody lived in it, and he had
four gardeners for there were very ex-
tensive grounds and they used to keep
that all in order. Later it was sold and
pulled down and a row of houses built.
And there now those further back as
you know now as a school and further
back still up to where the hotel stands
was a piece of common land, and in
early days we had a lot of gypsies living
in West Wickham and one called Gypsy
Lee and the story goes that they gave
her a wonderful funeral when she died.
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A great procession and her caravan
was destroyed by fire afterwards.  The
procession went through Bromley High
Street.  I never saw that but I heard
about it afterwards.  We had a lot of
gypsies at one time in West Wickham. I
think they have mostly become ‘passed
over’, one or two are around still but
the majority of them used to come
round selling their wares, with bits of
things  - quite a familiar sight.

We always used to notice about
Sunday evenings, or sometimes in the
morning, we could hear the girls of the
old parish church on the hill when they
were practising.  It was a lovely sound
wafting across. With all the other
noises that’s gone and of course it’s
more built up now.

When we first came Sainsburys opened
a shop on the corner of The Grove and
you used to go up there and the man-
ager would meet you at the door and
greet you with ‘

 And you were
asked when you went to the bacon
counter how would you like your bacon
cut, thick or thin.  Oh those were the
days. And Sainsburys called three
times a week with orders, and they
brought them.  We were young then
but we could do with it when we get old
and there is nothing like that now, it’s
all hard work.

Well anyway, we used to have short
cuts walking through to Hayes and we
could get to the common quite quickly.
And then they closed that because they
made it up for the sports field which
has been there ever since.

The first people to move in practically
were the houses built opposite to us.
But a lot of the houses stood empty.
There were four sisters and a friend
and they were all getting on in years
and I remember one day one came
across. She was very worried she had
lost one cat. ‘

and we said we were
very sorry but we hadn’t.  Anyway,
apparently she went across to the
house opposite us because she heard a
faint mew.

I’m afraid I am coming to the end of all
the information I can give you about
Wickham Chase. My neighbours have
changed five times and most of them,
except two I think, have kept in touch
over the years.  They moved away but
they kept in touch. But that would hap-
pen over the years with the war and
one thing and another and poor old
Wickham had a lot of damage done. Of
course, coming here in the 1930s we
saw a lot of the churches built.  We saw
the church of St. Mary in The Avenue
and of course next to that would be
King Charles’ hunting lodge. Part of it
became a ruin but in the habitable part
an old lady lived and she would be seen
hanging out her washing on a line in
The Avenue.  Rather funny to think of
that now.

And we saw St. Francis built with all the
foundations laid out and that was quite
a big do.

And they pulled a house down called
The Croft to make way for it and now
stands the wireless shop called Croft
Radio.  A nice young man who has
been there for some years now who
owns it.  His grandmother with a
Dr. Blake, a doctor of West Wickham, a
well-known character, were our coun-
cillors.  Of course we weren’t under
Bromley then that came later. We had
our own urban council. Quite a lot went
on and when Blake died they named a
recreation ground after him.  And he
was a bit of a character I can tell you.

Anyway we have seen quite a lot of
changes.  We were very upset I remem-
ber because we had Dr.Blake. There
weren’t many village doctors around in
those days.  And then a very nice doc-
tor a few doors away moved in and set
up a practice.  He and his wife were
doctors and they had been missionar-
ies and they had come down to the
South of England with a young family
and of course that upset old Doctor
Blake.  Well that’s how life was.  It was
all change and alterations, some for
the better perhaps and some not.

St,John’s Church on the hill

Well she couldn’t see it but she realised
it was coming from under the floor.  So
she went down to the builder who had
been putting down the floor boards.
The cat must have got in. They put the
boards all down and the poor cat was
left underneath.  Just as well that she
heard the cry and they had to come
and get the floor boards up and get the
cat out.

There were not many animals around
in those days.  We had our dog but now
there seems to be plenty of cats
around more than we need sometimes
playing havoc with our gardens.

So I hope I have done what I can to
make things interesting in spite of
being an old lassie and my memory
doesn’t remember quickly enough.
Anyway goodbye for now and all the
best.


